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LBS BINA UNVEILS A NEW PHASE OF KITA @ CYBERSOUTH

● KITA Sejati Offers the Same Affordability and Quality Residential
Options

____________________________________________________________

Petaling Jaya, 28 September 2022 – LBS Bina Group Berhad (“LBS” or the “Group”)

announced the third high-rise project, KITA Sejati, primely located in the enclave of

KITA @ Cybersouth township which comprises of 24-storey serviced apartment with a

total of 1,054-units and estimated Gross Development Value (GDV) of RM 384 million.

Sited on a land size of 6.8 acres, KITA Sejati reflects the KITA brand nameby

continuing the same affordability and quality residential options, allowing it to fit

perfectly in its environment.

KITA Sejati is made up of two variations in layout and size, Type A, (602 sqft) priced

from RM270,000 and Type B (850 sqft) from RM389,900, an ideal pricing for 1st time

home buyers, and young couples or those starting a family. In fact, it can be said that

KITA Sejati is all about meeting the needs of small families and young couples,

delivering on practical layouts as a perfect starter home.

With its concept focusing on community well-being, together with comprehensive

township infrastructure, KITA Sejati is committed to create a harmonious and tranquil

living environment. In terms of safety, it is a gated and guarded development

equipped with CCTV at the guardhouse. KITA Sejati is designed with a social and

communal living in mind and is equipped with an assortment of family-oriented

facilities such as the multipurpose court, takraw court, barbeque pits, swimming pool,

gymnasium, futsal court and many more.

LBS Executive Chairman, Tan Sri Lim Hock San said “LBS has developed a solid

basis for creating houses that offer a pleasant atmosphere for families. The three main



pillars that LBS adheres to while curating our goods are accessibility, connection, and

community life.”

This new development is strategically positioned in close proximity to Putrajaya and

Cyberjaya. KITA Sejati is also surrounded by established educational hubs such us

Xiamen University, UiTM Dengkil and Heriot-Watt University and provides easy access

to a number of major highways including Putrajaya-Cyberjaya Expressway, Maju

Expressway (MEX), South Klang Valley Expressway (SKVE), North-South

Expressway (NSE) and Damansara-Puchong (LDP) Highway.

Potential home buyers also stand a chance to win big at the LBS Fabulous Extra

2022-23 campaign when they purchase a home with LBS from now till the end of the

year 2023, with 22 units of Perodua Axia up for grab. KITA Sejati home purchasers

also get to enjoy extra incentives, such as a low booking fees of RM200, legal fees

exemption, loyalty reward, flexi payment scheme, zero exit fees, and furniture

package. (Terms and conditions applied).

For more information about KITA Sejati, please visit KITA @ Cybersouth sales gallery,

from 10.00 am to 6.00 pm daily. Interested homebuyers may also visit

https://virtualfair.lbs.com.my/township/cybersouth/kita-sejati-serviced-apartment/

or contact 1700 81 8998.
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About LBS Bina Group Berhad

LBS Bina Group Berhad (“LBS”), an internationally recognized developer with a vision for building and

inspiring delightful spaces, is a renowned township developer that has amassed numerous awards

through their various developments. By placing people at the heart of their approach, LBS has been

building and shaping the nation’s landscape for over 30 years while continuing to meet the market

demands for quality and affordable homes.

The continued success of LBS is attributed to the leadership of Executive Chairman, Tan Sri Lim Hock

San. In recognition of his leadership, Tan Sri Lim was named as the Property Man of the Year by

Malaysia Property Award (formerly known as FIABCI Malaysia Property Awards of Distinction or FIABCI

Malaysia Awards of Distinction) in 2018, which is the gold standard for developers in the real estate

industry. Further recognition received was the “Oscar Award” in the property fraternity. The award was

in recognition of Tan Sri Lim’s perseverance and resilience over time within the industry, excellent

demonstration of strong leadership, deep industry knowledge and impeccable values of integrity and

responsibility.

To date, LBS with vast land banks spread across Malaysia, will continue to grow in stature and strength,

through replicating successful townships such as Bandar Saujana Putra to other parts of Selangor

including KITA @ Cybersouth in Dengkil, LBS Alam Perdana in Bandar Puncak Alam and so on.

Beyond property development, LBS is also venturing into retail management, hospitality and tourism.

For more information, visit https://lbs.com.my/
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